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Welcome Class of 2029 and Class of 2030!



Welcome to the Ursuline Family!

We invite you to join us for the day where you will be promoted to a freshman!

No uniforms are required!  You may dress casually.

We provide lunch, but you can also pack your own lunch.  The lunch will be pizza, fries, a
DQ Dilly Bar, fruit, and milk.  Sorry, no meat during Lent.

You do not need to bring anything. Ursuline will provide all supplies, including pens and
pencils.

Grade 5- Glance through this catalog to choose FOUR classes for your day at
Ursuline High School. Visit www.ursuline.com/RSVP to record your
choices and we will do our best to honor three of your four choices.
Please note that there are separate sessions for 5th Graders and 6th
Graders and a fun-filled assembly for all at the end of the day.
You will get your schedule when you arrive on March 31!

Grade 6- Glance through this catalog to choose FOUR classes for your day at
Ursuline High School. Visit www.ursuline.com/RSVP to record your
choices and we will do our best to honor three of your four choices.
Please note that there are separate sessions for 5th Graders and 6th
Graders and a fun-filled assembly for all at the end of the day.
You will get your schedule when you arrive on March 31!



5th Grade Sessions-Choose Four

5.1 Marble Cannons- Mr. Uerling
Every good cannoneer works with his or her team to be as accurate
as possible. You will do the same by taking practice shots to learn
how to sight in your cannon.  Then, you will compete against other
teams to see who can take out their opponent’s General first.

5.2 Strawberry Scientist- Miss Raab
Have you ever seen DNA? Play scientist in our biology classroom! You will have
the opportunity to pull DNA out of a strawberry using everyday household items.
Come learn about DNA found in plant and animal cells and participate in a lab
experiment as you extract this genetic material from ordinary strawberries.
Students with allergies to strawberries should not participate in this session.

5.3 Bookmarks- Mrs. Palermo
If you enjoy reading, writing, or making crafts, this session is for you!
Using pages from famous books, create your own personalized bookmark
or creative poem. There will be ribbons, markers, and beads so you can
add your own stamp on whatever you choose to create.

5.4 Irish Spirit- Coach Barkett and the Ursuline Cheerleaders
Ursuline is rooted in traditions! We will teach you some of what makes us
the “Fighting Irish!” You’ll decorate your own cheerleader bow and learn
some chants to be ready to participate in our next
game or rally.

5.5 Piñata Party- Mrs. C. Montaldo
Come have fun making a pinata and enjoying some delicious chips and salsa.

5.6 Quiz Bowl Junior- Mrs. Lacko
Have fun with trivia like our first place UHS Quiz Bowl Team! Topics include literature,
history, science, sports, and current events.



5.7  Let’s Put on a Play- Mrs. Williams
Using a well-known fairy tale, you will create a performance with
costumes, props, and sound effects. If you like to perform on stage, this is
the session for you.

5.8  Mini Masterpieces- Mrs. Campbell
Join us in the Ursuline Art Room to create your own Ursuline-
inspired canvas painting! Every great masterpiece begins
with “U”!

5.9 Harry Potter Trivia- Miss Sheffler
Are you a Potterhead? Test your knowledge of the books and
movies through Harry Potter Trivia.  You will be sorted into a Hogwarts
House and will be competing against the other teams to win the
house cup.

5:10 Football 101- Coach Reardon
Learn some basic football techniques with members of the football
coaching staff and current UHS players.  Prizes will be awarded to
top performers!

5.11  Ursuline Softball- Coach Dugan
Come see what our UHS softball team is all about.
Enjoy a few competitive games involving
some softball skills.

5.12   Jungle Terry & Friends
Jungle Terry will be leaving his “Safari” for a visit to UHS with several
animals and reptiles. Join this session for a fun, furry adventure!



5.13 Symmetry Necklaces- Ms. Silvers
Inspired by Hawaiian Leis, we will create necklaces made out
of shamrocks that represent the Ursuline Irish family.

5:14  Where in the World is Mr. Sammartino?- Mr. Palermo
This geography game takes students around
the globe following clues to find Mr. Sam!

5:15 Lava Lamps- Miss Handel
Become a scientist for a day and create your own lava lamp, all while learning
about the density of liquids and other properties of matter!

5:16 Parables of Jesus Escape Room- Mrs. Orlando
Try out your problem solving skills while we unlock the mysteries
hidden within the parables.

5:17 Ancient Journal and Artifacts- Dr. Rehm
Decifer clues in an ancient text to unlock artifacts and
discover the treasures they hold.

5:18 Cookie Math- Mr. McLane
Put your math skills to work to make enough
cookies for all your friends given a set recipe (gluten, dairy, nut free).

5:19 Soccer Fundamentals- Coach Schmidt
Practice some soccer moves with Ursuline Girls’ soccer coach and players.
(Weather permitting this session may be outside!)



6th Grade Sessions-Choose Four

6.1 You Destroyed My Catapult- Mr. Sauline
You and your team will be experimenting with catapults and
keeping records in order to predict the flight of the deadly
load from the catapult. With the information, you will attack
and attempt to destroy the enemy’s position.

6.2  Drumming Around the World- Mr. Pep
This fun session will provide hands-on activities
with real percussion instruments.  Explore learning to play a variety of
instruments and rhythms that are commonly played around the world.
No prior musical training is required.

6.3 Strength Training- Coach Lyden
Learn some basic exercises you can do at home to help you prepare
for high school athletics.

6.4 Boys’ & Girls’ Basketball- Coach DeSantis
Do you have what it takes to play basketball for Ursuline High School?
Here’s your chance to get an early start. You will be shown some of the
drills that the Ursuline Boys’ and Girls’ Basketball Teams do every day in
practice, and then you’ll try them out too! At the end of the session, you will get to play
with the members of the team.

6.5  Speed Drills- Coach Stroia
Learn drills that will improve your speed and coordination.  Speed
improves when the foot spends less time on the ground or less time
in the air. The drills that you will learn will help in both areas.
Wear a rubber bottom athletic shoe.



6.6  Kitchen Chemistry- Mrs. DePizzo
Think chemistry only happens in the lab? Your kitchen is a
chemistry lab in your home! Come discover some ways chemistry
happens in your kitchen, all while making some tasty treats!

6.7  Viva IL Carnevale!- Mr. Fiorante
Come and have fun decorating a Ventian mask
while enjoying some delicious fried dough and
biscotti.

6.8  Slime Time Videoconference- Mrs. Jacobs
Participate in an interactive video conference and make slime with
experts from the Ann Arbor Hands-on Museum in Ursuline’s Video
Conference Lab.

6.9 Crime Scene Investigation- Mrs. Smith
You and your detective team will draw a sketch and take photographs of a
crime scene, collect evidence, and try to figure out what happened.

6:10 Pots and Rocks- Miss Timmins
Paint pots and rocks with paint-markers and sharpies to take
home. Who doesn’t love a pet rock!

6.11 Escape from Paris- Mrs. Devlin
You and your friends are visiting the Louvre Museum in Paris. As
you enter an abandoned room, you find a time machine that
transports you back to July 14, 1789! You and your friends have 30
minutes to escape!



6.12 Lego Build- Mr. Jaminet
Here’s a chance to recreate some of the world’s most famous
landmarks…with Legos!

6.13 “Lights, Camera, Action”- Mrs. P. Montaldo
Do you want to be an anchor, a weather or sports reporter?
Come and join our production team to learn how our news
show is produced. You will have the opportunity to do cameras,
be an anchor, or a director.

6.14 Quiz Bowl Junior- Mrs. Scudier
Have fun with trivia like our first place UHS Quiz Bowl Team! Topics include literature,
history, science, sports, and current events.

6.15 Peace Prayer Flags- Mrs. Uerling
How would you like to make the world a better place? Join us
in making tie-dye peace flags. Peace flags allow you to express
some of your hopes and dreams for our world. We will take
time to reflect on how we are God's instruments of peace in
our world, and tie-dye our own Peace Prayer Flags.

6:16 Soli Deo Gloria- Mrs. Pasquale
Create a mosaic of the UHS crest and learn the meaning of
Soli Deo Gloria.



6:17 Comparative Anatomy- Mr. Hartranft
In the UHS Anatomy Lab, you will get to dissect
invertebrates and vertebrates so you can compare their
anatomical structure. It will be a great time!

6:18 Character Celebration- Miss Huber
Celebrate fan favorite characters from superhero adventure, television, books,
movies, and fairy tales with a fun character guessing game!  The celebration
includes treats and prizes!

6:19 Art to the Extreme-Mrs. O’Neill
Each individual will create a new masterpiece
using melted crayons.  It’s fun and really cool!


